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JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Lutheran World Federation (LWF) is part of the Lutheran World Federation Department for World Service (LWF-
D\A/S), an international humanitarian and development agency. LVVF Uganda works to reduce people's vulnerability,
supporting them to realize their potential, to build on their assets, and to respond to their own problems and needs.
L\l/F Uganda is currently operating in Pader, Kitgum, Lamwo, Ad.iumani, Moyo Luuka, Kamwenge, and Kampala
Districts: Please check https://www.lutheranworld. org for more details
The LVVF Uganda Program is looking for mature, qualified and experienced persons to fill the following positions:

Job Title: Senior Mental Health and psychosocial Support Ofricer (3)

Place of Assignment: Adjumani Sub Program

Report to: Protection Coordinatol

Job Pumose: Senior Mental Health and Psychosocial Support Officer will work closely with the protection
Coordinator. The Senior MHPSS Officer will be responsible for overseeing all MHPSS programming in LWF. S/he
will focus on ensuring technical support for programming, staff capacity building, MHPSS mainstreaming and
coordination at national and sub program level. S/he will be based in Adjumaniwith frequent travel to Lamwo and
Obongi. S/He will ensure the project is implemented in a timely and efficient manner according to the agreed
LV\IF Uganda, and Donor Guidelines, and provide leadership and coordination for all aspects related to proiect
activities in Adjumani Sub-Program.

Duties and resoonsibilities:

l. lmplement all planned project activities with expertise and in a manner that leads to attainment of the project
goals and outcomes;

2' Keep records of all activities including project assets under custody/use, beneficiary list, partner list, assets
or inputs provided, activity and monitoring reports, lists of poc benefiting from the project, etc;

3. Regularly develop and share monthry activity plans with the protection coordinator;
4. Ensure 100% implementation of the planned project activities on a monthly basis and that budgets are not

under and over spenti
5. Develop activity and budget tracking tool, and use on a monthly basis to track and report on activity and

budget management;
6. Support in collaboration and tabulation on a regular basis field data on project activities carried out and

undertake impact assessment using participatory approaches for all beneflciaries to determine the relevance
and impact of the assistance;

7. Ensure that proper mapping of project beneficiaries is done & information shared in time. Regular visit to all
beneficiary sites where project activities are undertaken, check on progress, offer support as directed by the
project manager in line with the poect objectives;

8. ln collaboration with the PMER unit, lead in development of Tools and ensure effective deployment and use
of the Survey CTO.

9. Provide mental health and psychosocial support services as required.
10. Provide supervision to staff offering Mental health and Psychosocial Support services to poCs and host

community
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I I . Ensure and coordinate quality implementation in line wlth global and national Mental health and
Psychosocial Support standards and guidelines, protocols and policies.

12. Actively participate/represent L\/vF in Mental health and Psychosocial Support coordination mechanisms at
national level and sub program level and communicate relevant information to the team,

13. Closely work with relevant government, focal points, UN agencies, NGOS and other partners for the
implementation and monitoring of MHPSS interventions.

14. Undertake capacity building for LV\IF staff and partners on Mental health and Psychosocial Support (e.g.
through training, coaching and mentorship.)

15. Work with the program and resource mobilization unit to draft concepts and develop proposals for future
tunding.

16. Lead the development of MHPss-related IEC materials.
17. Oversee the timety collection and reporting of data/statistics for all subprograms in line with internal and

extemal requirements and ensure that all stakeholders are provided with timely updates, following the
established reporting structures.

18. Lead MHPSS mainstreaming within LVVF and support the same for partners ensuring integration of MHPSS
at the community level.

'19. Other duties assigned by the immedaate supervisor.

Education. Experience. Skills & Technical Comoetencies

. A Bach€lo/s Degree in Community Psychology, Counselling and Guidance Psychology, Social Work or
Social Sciences, Development Studies or equivalents from a recognized lnstitution.

. A Maste/s in the same fields is an added advantage.

. At least 5 years' experience in MHPSS response in the humanitarian context.

o Solid experience in networking, capacity building and inter-agency coordination for MHPSS.

. Proven knowledge and experience in developing and implementing community mobilization projects.

. Excellent interpersonal skills, proven networking, team-building, organizational and communication skills

' lroven sound judgment and decision-making skills; and Computer literate in MS Office (Word, Excel,
Outlook).

Job Title: Project Officer- Peace Buitding (1)

Place of Assignment: Lamwo Sub program

Report to: Protection Coordinator

Job PurDose: The Project Officer will oversee and ensure that all activities related to the project are implemented
in a timely and etficient manner according to the agreed LWF Uganda, and Donor Guidelines, and provide leadership
and coordination for all aspects related to project activities In the designated sub-program.

Duties and responsibilities

1. Work in close collaboration with the community services team in the overall planning, management and
development of the peace Building and Conflict Resolution sector.

2. Liaise with community leaders, community members (Host and refugee community) and other stakeholders
to identify Peace Building and Conflict Resolution community concerns;

3. Lead the team to implement peacebuilding interventions among communities including community
dialogues, alternative dispute resolution, youth empowerment etc.
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4. Design innovative ways of addressing conflicts among PoCs and between PoCs and the host community in

order to enhance peaceful coexistence between the two communities;
5. Establish/strengthen community-based groups to prevent and respond to risks to peaceful co-existence

between PoCs and host community.
6. Establish a budget monitoring system for Peace Building and Conflict Resolution unit to ensure cost effective

and efficient implementation of the project;

7. Work with communities to identiry community training needs in Peace and Conflict Resolution and plan and

facilitate relevant training and cost-effective peace education training in the camp;
8. Manage the assessment and documentation of vulnerable PoCs in the camp and make necessary referrals

for support;
9. Prepare timely and accurate monthly, quarterly, bi-annual, annual, and feature reports.
10. Support in organizing and facilitating meetings between elders, local authorities, police and others to improve

interactions between leaders and local authorities in the target communities;
1 1. Monitoring communities for instances of conflict and changes in conflict triggers or underlying causes;
12. Ensure 100% implementation of the planned project activities on a monthly basis and that budgets are not

under and over spent;
'13. Develop activity and budget tracking tool, and use on a monthly basis to track and report on activity and

budget management;
14. Support in collaboration and tabulation on a regular basis field data on project activities carried out and

undertake impact assessment using participatory approaches ior all beneficiaries to determine the relevance
and impact of the assistance;

'15. Ensure that proper mapping of project beneficiaries is done & information shared in time. Regular visit to all
beneficiary sites where project activities are undertaken, checks on progress, offers support as directed by
the Protection Coordinator in line with the project objectives;

16. ln collaboration with the PMER unit, lead in development of Tools and ensure effective deployment and use
of the Survey CTO.

17. Be responsible for the planning and implementation of relevant trainings as well as follow up and mentoring
of training participants in close cooperation with other partners

Education. Exoeriqnqe, Skills & Technical Competencies

o University degree in Development Studies, Sociology, Political Science, Leadership and Management or any
relevant field;

. At least 3 yeers' experience in Conflict Management in a humanitarian setting;

. Experience in working with PoCs and Local Communities to promote community- based structures and
institutions for self-management. ;

. Strong representation, facilitation, negotiation and coordination experiencei

. Proficiency in computer programming; word processing, spreadsheets etc.

. Experience in peace building icommunity security projects;

. Very enthusiastic and able to work long hours to achieve the objectives of the project

. Ability to work in a multicultural environment;



Job Title: Protection Officer (1)

Place of Assignment: Lamwo Sub Program

Reports to: Protection Coordinator

Job Summarv: The Project Officer will oversee and ensure that all activities related to the project are implemented
in a timely and etficient manner according to the agreed LVVF Uganda, and Donor Guidelines, and provide leadership
and coordination for all aspects related to project activities in the designated Sub-program.

Duties and oonsibilities:

1. Coordinate reception conditions activities on a daily basis by planning and leading reception, boarder points
monitoring related activities.

2. Supervise the staff conducting individual interviews and facilitate participatory protection field approach
through applying the Age, Gender and Diversity approach - to fully understand their protection concerns and
priorities as PoCs arrive at the reception centre.

3. Support in collecting information for Protection to address vulnerabilitaes, protection needs and concerns of
the targeted population and weekly reports on key issues.

4. Act as focal point for the identification and referral of Extremely Vulnerable lndividuals and People with Specific
Protection Needs for adequate assistance according to L\A/F preJefined criteria right away ftom the reception
centre up to the settlement.

5. Ensure PSNs with different vulnerabilities are assessed and supported while at reception centre

6. Manage individual protection cases at the reception centre, including maintaining strict protocols for
confdentiality and update case files on individuals and ensuring beneficiaries' information is protected.

7. Ensure Complaints at reception/transit centres are tracked, responded to and reported.

8 Conduct follow-up to ensure that needs have been met in an appropriate manner and beneficiary have the
opportunity to provide feedback on the assistance received.

9. Provide constant feedback to supervisor on progress, achievements, gaps and problems experienced at
reception.

10. Ensure the provision of high quality, professional, and practical justice, gender-based violence, and protection
technical support and mentoring to partner organizations;

11. Support to the compilation and analysis of prolection monitoring information for sharing with partnes and
donor

12. Ensure that weekly satuation reports, monthly, quarterly, midyear and annual reports are written and submitted
to the Protection coordinator within the specified time frame.

13. Ensure Ovemight shelters, WASH facilities, lighting systems at transit/reception centres are functional, clean,
good conditions and general functioning of the centres.

14. Work close with stakeholders in implementing the SOPs for the reception centre and transit centres.

15. \Mile PoCs are at reception ensure they are provided with hot meals in appropriate timely manner.

16. Ensure service/Referral pathways are in place and understood by the pOCs.

17. Ensure 100% implementation of the planned project activities on a monthly basis and that budgets are not
under and over spent;



18. Develop activity and budget tracking tool, and use on a monthly basis to track and report on activity and budget

management;

19. Support in collaboration and tabulation on a regular basis field data on project activities caried out and

undertake impact assessment using participatory approaches for all beneficiaries to determine the relevance

and impact of the assistance;

20. Ensure that proper mapping of poect beneficiaries is done & information shared in time. Regular visit to all

beneficiary sites n here project activities are undertaken, checks on progress, offers support as directed by the
Protection Coordinator in line with the project objectives;

21. ln collaboration \i,ith the PMER unit, lead in development of Tools and ensure effective deployment and use

of the Survey CTO.

22. Be responsible for the planning and implementation of relevant trainings as well as follow up and mentoring of
training participants in close cooperation with other partners

Education. Experience. Skills & Technical Competencies

. Bachelols degree in Social Sciences, Development studies or psychology

. A masters or its equivalent in any of the above qualifications is an added advantage. A minimum of 3 yea6'experience in development or humanitarian protection.

. Excellent team work and problem-solving skills

' Demonstrated experience in conducting assessments, baselines & evaluations using participatory
methodologies;

' Sound understanding of project management cycle, humanitarian principles & standards including SpHERE,
HAP and the Code of Conduct

. Computer literacy with full knowledge of office applications, internet and email. Fluency in English is essential.

. Passion for working with PoCs

. High level of integrity, commitment and professional responsibility

Job Title: Logistics Officer (2)

Place of Assignment: Lamwo & Adjumani Sub program

Reports to: Team Leader

Job Profile: The Logistics Officers will oversee and ensure that all activities related to fleet and stores
management are implemented in a timely and efficient manner according to the agreed LVIF Uganda, and Donor
Guidelines, and provide leadership and coordination for all aspects relatad to fleeiand stores i;the designated
Sub-Program.

Duties and Responsibiliti$:

1. Adheres to a car parking policy that defines who can use the vehicle, at what time, for what purpose and
when the vehicle must be parked.

2. Authorize the movement of vehicles leaving the compound and ensure that they are using authorized gate
passes or mission orders.

3. Supervises drivers and ensures their performance management processes is adhered to, regularly sets
targets for them and conducts effective appraisals.
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4. Supports fleet Management to ensure that movement of vehicles and repairs comply with regulations and
policies.

5. Regularly inspects vehicles in order to establish its mechanical condition and road worthiness.

6. lmplements set procedures for effective vehicle usage while minimizing the costs.

7. Maintains a productive relationship with suppliers of vehicle repair services, fuel, oils and spares and
coordinates regularly with the procurement function.

8. Oversees a system for monitoring and tracking the distances and relates them to fuel usage.

9. Responsible for the effective planning and management of warehouse operations, to ensure safe and

efficient warehousing and storage of all goods and supplies.

10. Coordinate the receipUdispatch of goods, GDN, RR to ensure accurate recording, accounting and

reporting is available at all times to support decision-making and ensure that all stores transactions are

updated accurately on the stock / bin cards on a daily basis and use the SAGE system where applicable.

1 1 . Support receipydispatch goods against official approved documentation (e.g. GRN, waybills and/or

delivery notes) ensuring accuracy in physical count of goods including the quality in compliance with the

established standards.

12. Responsible for the accuracy of warehouse transaction records including identification of discrepancles, to

ensure immediate and accurate reporting on commodity movements in line with the L\ /F/Donor

requirements.

13. Responsible for inventory management (e.9. physical stock verification, reporting, stock reconciliation etc.),

to ensure any existing and developing issues with regard to proper stock management are timely

addressed as per LWF standard procedures, ) and support daily warehouse closing reconciliation and

accurate inventory checks and report immed'ately any discrepancy.

14. Regularly monitor condition of the warehouse and goods and take appropriate actions to support efficient

warehouse space-utilization. This includes the general maintenance ofthe warehouse, fumigation, and

ensuring that the flre extinguisher are serviceable and usable.
'15. Ensure thatall receipts, returns, dispatches are accurately recorded and all transactions are reflected in

the appropriate stock cards.

16. Supervise stores stiaff, to ensure high performance standards.

Qualifi cations. Skills & Experience:

o University Degree in Fleet and logistics management, Business administration or related field.

. Post Graduate training in Project Planning and Management sound knowledge of management is an
added advantage;

. Minimum 3 years professional experience in logistics management preferable with INGO

o Ability to take initiative and work independenfly

. Good organizational and team skills with attention to detail

. Very good working knowledge of ICT technologies (internet and computer applications)

Ability to work under pressure



Application Procedure:

Candidates who are interested in the above positions should submit an updated CV and Application letter giving a
day time telephone contact and email addresses of 3 (three) work related referees only through our recruitment
email recruitment. uoa lutheranworld.oro

LWFDWS is an equal oppoftunity employer, inespective of gender, race or religious affitiation. Persons with
drSab,Tities and Female candrdates possessr,rg the above requirements are encouraged to appty. LWFDWS is a
signatory to the Code of Conduct for humanitarian agencies. Our recruitment and selection procedures reflect the
organization's commitment to the prevention of abuse and exploitation of beneficiaies.

Onlv short-listed candidates will be contacted

Please use the full iob title ofthe position vou are applvino for as the subiect line

Deadline for receivino applications is Fridav 22. Januarv 2O2i bv 5:OOom


